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Wheat in Danger.
) Several prominent farmers' who-ref-t

their homes early yesterday motning'
and came into the city, expressed fears'

'that the wheat had been severly in-
jured by the heavy frdst of yesterday
morning. The crop is much farther
advanced. than is usual at this Beason
of the year, much of it being np knee
high, which is partly the result of su-
perior cultivation, as well as of a mild
winter, which has not been cold enough
to check its growth. Should damage
result from the cold weather, it will be
a most unusual occurrance for March.
It is hoped, however, that these fears
will not b realized. The crop so --far is
as promising as any ever seen in the
county, and the acreage is larger than
for many years.
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"S and BOYS'

FURNISHING GOODS DEPARTMENT

IS

Stocked With the Newest

WE MOW OUR BUSINESS,

AND, INSTEAD OF SEDUCING PRICFS AT THE KND OF TH 8EAPON, WE WILL BEGIN AT
THE BEGINNING AND HAVE MARKED OUR GOODS

DOWN! DOWN! DOWN!

WITTKQWSKY k MM

in
Summer. Jg.

WOOL CHEVIOT SUITS, - 6.50

CASSIMERE SUITS, $ 7.50

CHEVIOT SUITS, --

CASSIMERE

8.50

SUITS,

THIS IS THE OPPORTUNITY

offer you to secure, not only a handsome SUIT OF
CLOTHING for a

VERY LOW PRICE,

b the best cut and made Goods in the Market

IN EVERY TRADE AND PROFESSION

SUITED FROM OUB IMMENSE STOCK.

CLOTHING A SPECIALTY.

ALSO

and Most Desirable Goods.

BROTHER

-

TO THE TKADE.

ST0( ; K

STOCK OF

of Emtaideries in the City.

COELE3ST.

TAKEN

SitV, HOME CHIPLETS.

t Mr. P. L Osborne is attending
vvuvuiu uuuru

m:Mr, Daniel G.Mark, agent of the
iwroit Free Fress, fnade us a call yes- -
ujraay.

tSTThe doe war la carriftd hmvlv
on, and a large number are daily going
me way or ail flesh. t

jSTTbe work of improving the sec
tlon of Trade street between f!n1W
and the railroad is, progressing rapidly.

tSTA letter from Gonzal ttsays the grass in that section of country
is half knee high, but the farmers have
done nothing so far towards starting a
iaup. ii nas oeen rammer ther sinr
January.

tW Mrs. Marv Graham, wifa nf Mr
Robert Graham, died at her home three
miles south from Charlotte, last Mnn
day. Mrs. Graham was in her 29th year,
ana leaves a husband and four littln
childred to mourn her death.m

The Meanest Man.
The Richmond Dispatch publishes an

account of the death of an aged lady of
mac btate, to reach the family burial
place of whom it was necessary to cross
a ferry, which was owned by the grand-
son of the deceased. With an eye to
business, this bloated proprietor of a
river ferry demanded ferriage charges
in advance for the corpse of his grand-
mother, which, for meanness, is enti
tled to the cake. We know a rln7.pn

men, who, if they owned a ferry, would
gladly ferry free of charge the remains
of their mothers-in-law- , to say nothing
of their grandmothers.

Heavy Loss.
Mr. James R. McDonald, who lives

four miles from Charlotte, on the Beat- -

ty'sFord road, night before last had
two mules stolen from his stables, and
up to yesterday evening was unable to
discover any trace whatever of the di
rection taken by the thief. The mules
were taken from the stables and bridles
and saddles put upon them, from which
it is supposed the thief or thieves have
ridden them off, perhaps a considerable
distance. Mr. McDonald was unable to
track the animals, and is at a perfect
loss to know which direction they have
gone. The mules are eight years old,
both grey, and the loss is a serious one- -

Death of Mrs. T. W. Dixon.
Mrs. Ella Dixon, wife of Mrs. T. "W.

Dixon, died last night at 10 o'clock.
The funeral sermon will ba preached
by Rev. N4 M. Woods to-da- y at twelve
o'clock, atithe residence on Tryon street,
between Seventh and Eighth. The re-

mains will this evening be taken to her
fathei'd in Hopewell, and the inter-
ment will take place at
Hopewell church.

Only a few weeks ago Mr. Dixon had
the misfortune to lose his only child,
and in the loss of his excellent wife he
has suffered a bereavement that will
enlist the sympathy of the community.
Mrs. Dixon was about 25 years old, and
was held in high esteem by her many
acquaitances.

More Stealing-- .

Within the past two weeks a box in
which were some brasses belonging to
steam engines, the property of the Tay-
lor manufacturing company, was bro-
ken open on the platform of the Rich-
mond and Danville depot in this city,
and a number of the pieces stolen. Yes-
terday Policeman Irwin took the mat-
ter in hand, and while engaged in look-
ing it up he unearthed another piece of
thieving, and finally succeeded in cap-
turing several of the parties engaged in
it, as well as tbe party that stole the
brasse?, The. latter was none other
than the notorious Tom Moore, and it
is understood that a witness will be
produced who saw him break open the
box. This chap has given the polict
considerable trouble, and heretofore has
always escaped the law. Moore, after
stealing the brasses, broke them into
pieces and sold them for old metal,
realizing perhaps a few cents per pound
for that which was of great value to
the owners.

The other parties arrested were Mose
Boyd, Abe Johnston and another negro,
whose name we failed to learn, who
have stolen upwards of half a ton of
lead from the platform of the Carolina
Central depot. This lead was the pro-

perty of the water works company, and
had not been missed until a large
amount of it was found by Policeman
Irwin in a store where it bad been sold,
after having been melted and putinto
a different shape to what it originally
was. The officer informed Mr. Halli- -

day of his discovery, and an inysstiga- -

tion reyefLICu the fact that the company
was short of by, upwa$ of 1000
pounds. Tg evidence against the par-

ties arrested is sufficient to convict
them, as it ig known where some of the
ead was takpn for th purpose of melt--

ing. l here are oiner paruea tub wo
officers have not yet captured that are
connected with the gang, but "it is be
lieved they will be overtaken,

It may be appropriate at this time to
calf attention to a fact which has been
commented on to a considerable extent
recently, and that is the frequency with
which stolen property finds its way
into the possession of white people in
this community. It is understood that
Quite a number of articles that were
stolen from the railroads running into
Charlotte have keen 80$ in, this city,
and it is high time this thing should

. . .J ' ' ; mi lreceive some attention, xne very iauu
of a negro offering to sell 300 or 400

pounds of lead, or a. box of tobacco, or
a bolt of cloth, or a lot of shoes, should
convince any man of ordinary intellP
gence that the property had been stolen,
especially when the articles are Offered
at much below the market value.. We
don't mean to say that the parties bay-

ing these articles were cognizant of the
fact that they were atoep, but when
found in thei? possessjen it is, presump-Uv- a

Avidence aeainst them, and it
might not be an easy matter for them
to convince a jury of their, innocence.

--

ntrovlBr th Coatttt f Boem
used by a small ox patient may be awlded by

PronhTiActlo fluid. ' It Is morally

criminal to neglect tbe use of raca a1 dlatofectant

and preventive. It is certainly bast to vent Uie

anread of disease, and .those who will use irpr
.Knnt their houses will

E2ZZtt'tfclXZ : aiieontaglow dia--

i tttaes.ud death Itself.
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H. Mmatiw Parcner Wanted

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Wbo is Mrs. Wlaslow T

As this Question Is treauentlr asked, we will aim.
it mt that she Is a laxly who for UDwards of far.

fara. has untlrlnjrtr devoted her time and bo.
eaU as a enuuv uiu nurse, principally
among children; tine baa especially studied the
constitution and wants of this numerous class,
and, as a result of this effort, and practical knowl-
edge, obtained in a lifetime spent as nurse and

she has compounded a Soothing Syrup,fihyslclan, teething. It operates like magic
giving rest and health; and is moreover, sure to
regulate the bowels, tn consequence of this ar-
ticle, Mrs. Whwkw is becoming world-renown- ed

as a benefactor of her race; children certainly do
rise up and bless her; especially is this the case
In this city. Vast quantities of the Soothing Syrup
are daily sold and used here. We think Mrs.
Wlnslowhas Immortalized her name by this in-
valuable article, and we sincerely believe thous-
ands of children have been saved from Ian early
grave by its timely use, and that millions yet un-
born will share its benefits, and unite in calling
her blessed. No mother has discharged her duty
to her suffering little one, In our opinion, until she
has given It the benefit of Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing
Syruo. Try It, mothers try It now. Ladles' Visi-
tor. New York City. Sold by all druggists. 25
cents a bottle. .

r,

Women are Kvrrywbrre using and recommend-
ing Parker's Ginger Tonic, liecause ttiey have
learned trom experience that it npeedlly overcomes
dwtpoDdency, uidlgestl m. pain or weaknexs in the
back and kidneys, and other troubles peculiar to
the sex. Home Journal. See adv.

Premature Lo of Hair
May be entirely prevented y e use of BUB
NETT'3 COCOA IIS K. No other compound

the peculiar properties which exactly
Bblttbe various conditions of tLe uuiuan hair. It
softens the hair when harsh and dry. It soothes
the Irritated scalp. It affords the r;ches lustre. It
prevents the hair from fallln oft. It promotes its
healthy, veorous rowth. It is not greasy nor
sticky. It leave no disagreeable odor. It kills
dandruff.

Burnett's Flavoring Extracts are knwn to be the
best

A New Fe&tnre.
The band will play at 6 em & McDowell's Skat-

ing Ela Monday and Friday evenings, at half
past seven o'clock, and Wednesday nights at a
quarter past eight o lock. Dorrs open at half
past seven o'clock.'"

i i

Bbdfobd alum and Ikon Bprinss Watte and
Mass. The great tonic and alterative contains
lwlce as much Iron and fffty per cent, more alurn-tnu- m

than any "alum and Iron mass" known.
Just the thing for the "spring weakness" now so

Sold by all druggists of any standing,feneral. one naif,
marll tf

Trro tltyjcrttsemeuts!

a

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity

streDgth and wholesomeness. More economlca
than the ord lnary kinds, and cannot be sold in
com petition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, a urn or p bos phate powders. Sold only in
cans. ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.,

nov23 New York.
Le oy Davidson, sole Agent, Charlotte, N. C.

AN- D-

Valuable Mining Machinery

FOR SALE.

I WILL offer for sale at public outcry, at Oro.
Chesterfield county, R. C7, on the 2nd and 3rd

DAYS of MAY NEXT, if not sooner sold, a Valua-
ble Lot of Engines and other machinery belonging
(n the Hicks Gold Mine, at Oro, viz:

One 40 horse power engine and fixtures; two 12
horse power engines, hoisting attachments and
fixtures; one 10 horse power engine, hoisting at-
tachments and fixtures; one 10 stamp battery; one
plaining machine and edger; one pump and at-
tachments; one lot piping and connecting rods;
one drag mUL 20 Am&'gamating barrels and at-
tachments: one let sheet copper, amalgamating
ln. assaying furn ce; one lot chemicals; one lot

lndow weight- -; one lot rope; one lot machinists'
tools; one lot crucibles, and sundry other articles.

TRHMH. All sums under Twenty-fiv- e Dollars
Cash: all sums over that amount on three or six
months time, if preferred, with approved security.

S. N. ftEDFIABN,
marl 7 eod Ull may 1 Receiver.

HiRAM SIBLEY & CO.
Will mall FREE their Ctta.
lotru

rr,c?iurMl Garden T

Bulbs. Ornamental Graises,
and Immortelles, Gladiolus,
Lilies, Boms. Plants, Garde
Implement. Beautifully illna-irate- d.

Over lOOpages. Addrasa
ROCHESTER,fl.Y. CHICAGO, ILL

179-1- Eut Mala St. 200-20- 6 Randolph St

Plurabiog and Gas Fitting.

Paniel O'Eonnell,

Practical f.umber and GasBtter.of Blchmond.ya,

WILT, be In Charlotte for a few daisand wOl

orders tor work In his line. He often
PHirons ine practical reeuii vl oa r
rtence in7 tU business and guarantees satisfac-
tion.

Mr. CDonnel Is stopping at the Charlotte Hotel,
and is prepared to do any Jobbing Uut parties
mitfiAfiiM

maris lw 4 ,

CONGRESS WATER.

CAlflAHTIC A N AL. EBAl'IV.

Is a well known scecinb for CONSUMPTION, IN

digestion, and all disorders of the STOMACH,

ljvbb and imima if
KiNiTX Xf pppulay use attests Its purity,

safety and superiority to' all waters, of this class.
Avoid au coarse, Jnttatlng waters, foreigO and
domestio;' they lidpalr , tbe tugejttre .organa and

: aianeys,therebytlndacini inerW&w results

Letters patent bearing date January
aray 1882, nas pees issued to Hosea Land--
say aiw Jfimo. 1JU Merriman", ; of Asne-Till- e,

for a new a new and nsefnl im--

in corn and cottonSrovemefrti impossible to descri be the
improvement without reference to
drawings. It is a combination of plows
or cultivators with two reversible and
laterally adjustable rotating harrows
revolving in the rear of the ploughs
In a first ploughing the ploughs cut the
earth, and turn it from the corn or cot-
ton, and the scrapers Cut the grass and
turn it from the cotton. In the second
ploughing the plows are rrver-'- i and
the earth thrown towards the corn or
cotton. Tbe harrows revolve and turn
up the grass and pulverize the soil, and
they may be made to rotate at will, :si
either direction. The invention is
worthy the careful observation of plan-
ters.

"'Tls more brave to live than to die " There-
fore don't wt till a s'.iibt couih develops It- -' i"
into consumi'iiori but . ur a b ttle of Or Bu
couehsyrnp at the -- mv.- ulay u 25c aire your

oukQ ana live 01

HcttJ tTtrcvttscinciTfs.

WANTED
A njat

PAR:
i. lllu i'7f , ;oa ai'

I! 't,
mar2 !:' N C.
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TO THEE 1 OIVB HEALTH.

"Excellent Tonic, Alterative and Diuretic "tMedical Association, Lynchburg, Va.
"Used with great benefit in Malaria and Diph-

theria." 8. F. Dupon. M. D.. Ga.
"Successfully used In dyspepa. chronic diar-

rhoea and scrofula." Prof. 8. Jackson, M. D.,
fTniv. Perm.

"Invaluable as a nervous tonic" --Hon. L C. i

iowler. Tenn. !

districts," D. B, Fairer, M. D.. N. O.
"Restores debll.tated systems to health." T. C. i

juercer, m. v.. ina.
"Adapted in chronic diarrhoea, scrofula, anddyspepsia." Geo. T. Harrison, M. D., N. Y
"Successful in diphtheria and neuralgia." J. PNeese, M. D , N. C.
"Excellent for certain diseases peculiar to wo-

men." Prof. J J. Moorman. M TV Vo
'Prompt in relieving headache, sick and ner- -

vuus. ne. as. yj. uoason.
"Used with great benefit In dyspepsia." J. h,

M. V., Pa.
"Hulted to bronchitis and diseases ef digestive

organs."- -J. F. Boughton, M. D., Ala.
"Most valuable remedy known for female dis-

eases." Jno. P. Metteaur. M. D., L. L. D.
"Of great curative virtue." Thos. F. Bumfold,

M- - D.. Mo.
"Beneficial in uterme derangement and mala-

rious conditions." O. M. VauVM. D., Ohio.
"Charming on the complexion, making it

smooth, clear, soft and rosy." Miss M., of S. C.
"The prince of mineral tonics." Francis Gil-

liam, M. D., N. C.
"Inestimable as a tonic and alterative." un-t-er

Mctrulre. M. D., Va.
"Fine appetizer and blood partner. "-- H. Fisher.

M. D., Ga.
"Very beneficial In improving a reduced sy-

stemsBishop Beck with, of Ga.
"Invalids here find welcome and health." Rev.

John Hannon. late of La., now of Richmond, Va.
"Has real merit. "Southern Med. Journal.Pamphlets free, upon application.
Water. S4 case. Mass and Pills, 25, 50, 75cents. Sent post-pai- d anywhere.
Summer season of Springs begins 1st June. $35
month. Address

- A. M. DAVIES. Pres't of the Oo.
78 Main St, Lynehburg. Va., P. 0. Box 174.

aiLDBY
WILSON ft BUBWELL,
J. H. McADSN, and
L. B. WBI3T0N & CO.,

mar27 Charlotte. H. C.

FORD'S

I WIGORmTOR
Only Vegetable Compound that
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver Compfaints, Jaun-
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos-tivenes- s,

Headache. It assists di-

gestion, strengthens the system,
regulatesthe bowels, purifies the
blood: A Book sent free. Dr.
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y.
.FOIT SALE BY ALL DRUOOIBTS.
anil 8 deod eow ly.

JOB PRINTING.

BOOK BINDING.

STEAM-POWE- R.

FAST PRESSES.
GOOD WORKMEN.
In connection with the nnbltoation of Tn Qb--

axBvxB, and theeatabliahment of one of the larg-
est, moat complete, and meat thoroughly equipped

JOB PRINTING HOUSES
the South, tbe proprietor has Just added a00m

plete

BOOK BINDERY
AND

Ruling Department
Capable of executing tbe very best class oj wot at
abort notice. Old nmgaslnes, newspapers, law or
other doom rehoiiUd in nartdaome atrle. and at
rets Iqw figures.

BLANK BOOKS,
JrCCOUNTS QBBBXNT,

And work of this class, ruled and bound to order
We are prepared S furnish close e&Lnes ejt

every deacripUon 0

gE JPiiESS PRINTING.

A FULL SUPPLY Of WOOD TYPE YOB

POSTER PRINTING.

Theatricals and other exhibitions can get that.
DATES and POSTKBS printed here in aa attractive
a manner as tn New York.

We have a very fuU supply of type for printing,
at short notice and tn first class style,

BBJxWrOB THE SUPKEMX COUBT.
And lawyers destroua of presenting tbejr aigri
ments in good snape win ao weu to grvf us a mat.
We have the most accurate proof-reader- s, and our
work la as toe from defects as it is possible to
make it. -
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HBAVT CiSSs-PA- TS,

CASSIMERB SLITS,

AND IV -

Our Fall Stock kma.

.

WE U ATTHK KUO.T1 FOK OUR

SPRING STOCK

WHICH WILL BE THE

FINEST the QAREET.

We Deferred BoyiDg Until Late

To Secure the Advantages in

under the advanced Sea-
son, and will be able to

AT

LOWER PRICES

krly Purchasers

PAID WHILE IN MARKET.

OUB STOCK WILL ARB1TE LUBINQ the KIX.T

TEN DAYS,

AND WX WILL ELtVC A WOBD WITH YOU.

The Wise Mae Will Wait !

' - ' ' !. '

aiDTHIERS.

.j-- i

NOT DRY GOODS DEALERS.

max?

WaLLACE

At the laundry.
In our rounds yesterday a call was

made at the new steam laundry recent
ly established in the old exchange build- - !

ing, near the Ilichmond and Danville I

depot. The house has undergone souk J

impairs, and is, perhaps, the. most suita-blef- or

the purposes of a laundry of'
any in the city, lu the basement a
iiKill boiler has been placed by I. dJcU

v Co., and an engine will ai- - ue put In
uy the same fir mi Two r.oou have j

een arranged as drying rooms; j

i: on In ar rooms has "lUUd up. nud j

every department weii arranged for the j

eginning of work.- - Inhe way of ma-- J

Miluery the proprietors have already ra- -
i

ceivedonf Rhyston mangel, to be user
i'or hotel and general house work : '

one Tyler polisher; one Brenner boson;
stretcher; collar and cuff blocks; two

;

wood'.- - i washers; four JSaily wringer?
and two large fluters.

Twelve operators have beenmplrn ;

ed, a portion of whom are xperiei;
n the business, and operations will

commenced Monday. A good laundr-
ies long been needed in.Chailoue, ?.:
with proper manaffement w belie -

the projectors will realize handsome re
turns from their investment

The Magazines.
In the North American Eeview for

April, Gov. Eli H.Murray, of Utah,
treats of the existing crisis in the po-

litical fortunes of that Territory. Ac-
cording to the present method of local
government there, the minority of the
population, the Gentiles, though they
possess the greater part of the wealth
of the Territory, exclusive'of farm pro
perty, and though they constitute by
far the most enlightened and enterpris
ing portion of the community, are prac-
tically without a voice in legislation.
An article entitled "Why they Come,"
by Edward Self, is devoted to the con
sideration of the many important ques
tions-connecte- with European immi
gration to this country. Dr. Henry A.
Martin, replying to a recent article by
Henry Bergh, defends the practice of
vaccination. E. L. Godkin has ,an arti
cle on "The Civil Service Reform Con
troversy;" Senator Eiddleberger on
"Bourbonism in Virginia;" and Gen.
Albert Ordway on "A National Militia."
Finally there is a paper of extraordi
nary interest on the exploration of the
ruined cities of Central America. The
North American lteview, 30 Lafayette
Place, New York.

The April number of the Eclectic is
at band and contains a large number of
noteworthy and readable articles. In
the table of contents will be found
Science and Morality," by Prof. Gold- -

win Smith ; "A Modern Solitary" (mean
ing Obermann, the German Mystic);
Romance of Business;" "Electric Pro

gress ; ".Lines to a .Lady who was Rob- -

led of her Jewels, by Francis Hastings
Doyle; "The Revision of the French
Constitution," by Joseph Reinach ; "Mr.
iwinburne Trilogy on Mary Queen of
cots," by G. A. Simcox; "Fashions and

Physiology," by J. Milner Forthergill,
M. D. ; "'Let Nobody Pass': A Guard-man- 's

Story;" "National Wealth and
Expenditure," by M. G. Mulhall ; "Od
dities of Personal Nomenclature;"
"Crab Gossip;" "The Ameer's Solilo.
quy;M "The Crisis in Servia," by O. K;
"Robert Southey and Caroline Bowles f
"Prince Potemkin ;" "Degeneration."
E. R. Peltbn, publisher, 25 Bond street,
New York.

Potter's for April is one of the hand-
somest magazines that has reached this
office. The current number opens with
an article on the home of the late J. A.
Garfield, which is headed by an illus-
tration of the late president, followed
by that of his wife, and six .or eight
others illustrative of the surroundings
of his home at Mentor. The table of
contents shows the April number to be
fully up to its predecessors, while the
illustrations are equal to those of any
magazine in the country. J. ii. potter
& Co., Philadelphia

mm

Riches: and Poverty.
Jane McManus, better known as "San

tiago," died at St. Mary's Hospital,
Philadelphia, Tuesday last. During her
last illness this woman was dependent
on the charity of her neighbors for the
bare necessaries or lire, set sne was
once the possessor of an independent In
fortune, iier nusoana was j ames Mc
Manus. a sugar and coffee planter of
Venezuela. At the time she married
him he owned two plantations at Cara-
cas and there they lived in luxury for
years. During an outbreak of the na-
tives the troops of the government over-
ran the coffee plantation and destroyed
the entire property, ana entailing irre
loss on the proprietor. For this de-
struction he entered claims against the
government, but before his death com
promised for a consideration oi mo per
month. Of this money neither he, nor
after his death his widow, ever receiv
ed a cent. After the death of Mr. Mc
Manus his widow sold their plantation
for $2,000,000. She was shortly after
wards robbed of this money, she said,
and came to the United States depend
ent for a living on a small pension J
which she received for her husband,
who had served in tbe Mexican war.
She made repeated apDlication to the
Venezuela government for the settle
mentof her claims through her &ttor:
neys here and the AmericAn consul av
Venezuela. There are in her attorney's
hands her husband will, leaving every-
thing to her, and a number of letters
from the Venezuelan and American
nnnsnla. and from Earl Granville. Her
claims have received a partial acknowl
edgment and her attorneys are conn
dent of sncces.

... i - 1,1

mother liSM Becorered
wrote an Eltnols girl to her Xaatem relatives.

took bitters for a kt time Dmwitnout a
mi ha hn ana heard of the virtues ef Kl
nerWOrt she got a box and it has completely cured
hw. an that ahA ui do as much work now aa aha
eonld before we moved West Since she has got
well everone about here la taxing it" tee aav,

Statesville, INT. O.,

--LARGEST STOCK--:
OP

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

ON fHE MOST FAVOnABlE TEKIT18 AND II COMPETITION WITH ANY
JOBBERS II THE COUNTRY. CHE Y WILL, BE O LAD TO

Q"0"IE&
QIJO I.E PK ICES'

mar18 ly

:

SPRING
IS NOW COMPLETE.

Wholesale Retail Buyers Invited to Examine it Before Making their Purchases.

HANDSOMEST

Slew Carpets, Oil Cloths 5 logs.
SOfTOHISHraG GOODS A SPECIALTY,

He kpt and Cheapest Stock

ELIAS Sc
marl5 lm -

! AT COST !

AT COST. AT COST.
HAVING fXJBX

I 1aNI I H4TZ

TOO EH "57 G
OKHAKD, Ajh) IBO&DSRTO REDUCE Tli

XRTIBXLT ' "g f"1 M. '"

H ST M
WILL OTTEB UNTIL FURTHSS NOTICE,

AJJU GOODS, UNRESERVEDLY AT COST,

ec80 lm !

' ' Ifttto Gckalne Sold oi Jtughti.... , ;

' marl 2m eod ; , .
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